
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

To decarbonise the EU building stock and boost its 
sustainability, the European Commission is on right 

tracks, but it needs to accelerate 
 

Brussels, 16 December 2021: Glass for Europe welcomes the European Commission’s proposal for 
a revision of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) in so far that it goes in the right 
direction. In a video statement, Bertrand Cazes, Secretary General of Glass for Europe, warns that the 
European Commission ‘needs to accelerate’ to deliver the expected energy and CO2 emissions savings 
by 2030.  

To Glass for Europe, the proposal is future proof and aligned with carbon emission reduction ambitions 
when it comes to its provisions on new buildings. Glass for Europe supports for instance: 

► The proposed requirement that all new buildings are zero-emission buildings in 2030 and as of 
2027 for public buildings. 

► The maintained focus on energy efficiency while Member States are invited to give more 
prominence to healthy indoor climate conditions in buildings, including the availability of daylight 
that is uniquely provided by glazing. 

► The mandatory calculation and disclosure of the whole-life cycle Global Warming Potential 
(GWP) of new buildings as of 2030. 

Provisions on building renovation are essential to the success of the policy framework since 
most buildings that will be used in 2050 are already constructed. Glass for Europe has placed most 
expectations on this critical aspect and Bertrand Cazes notes that: ‘The EC proposal has the merits 
of trying to bring into the legislation some of the concepts that were part of the Renovation Wave 
strategy’. Among these welcomed concepts are: 

► the introduction of Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS),  
► the creation of renovation passports to equip building owners with works recommendations, 

possibly including on windows retrofitting, when planning a staged renovation of their building. 
► the new and more detailed national renovation plans. 

Glass for Europe believes that these measures need to be fine-tuned and added substance so that 
they can deliver their full impact and drive upward both the quantity and depth of building renovation. 
An earlier time limit for the MEPS to upgrade worst-performing buildings would be desirable, while the 
introduction of the renovation passport should be made mandatory.  
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Finally, Glass for Europe regrets that the cost-optimality methodology used to define building 
components’ minimum energy performance requirements, among other things, will not be reviewed 
before 2026. It is a missed opportunity to improve the assessment of the energy performance of 
windows, thanks to the energy balance approach. 

The flat glass industry is already delivering on the ground with its low-carbon solutions: high 
performance glazing to save energy from buildings and solar glass to contribute to on-site renewables. 
To make sure the flat glass and glazing industry can maximise its contributions to a decarbonised and 
sustainable building stock, Glass for Europe will work with policy makers to help finalise a robust 
revision of the EPBD.  

*** 

 

 

Watch the video. 
Glass for Europe’s reaction to the European 

Commission’s proposal for a revision of the Energy 
Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Glass for Europe is the trade association for Europe’s flat glass sector. Flat glass is the material that goes into a 
variety of end products, primarily in windows and facades for buildings, windscreens and windows for automotive 
and transport as well as solar energy equipment, furniture and appliances. Glass for Europe brings together 
multinational firms and thousands of SMEs across Europe, to represent the entire building glass value-chain. It is 
composed of flat glass manufacturers, AGC Glass Europe, Guardian, NSG-Group and Saint-Gobain Glass Industry, 
and works in association with national partners gathering thousands of building glass processors and transformers 
all over Europe.  
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